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Subject : Information sought under RTI Act, 2005 

Sir/Madam, 

Please refer to your RTI application received on 16.07.2018. 

2. ' The response to your request is given below:- 

?\i Information sought under RTI Act, 2005 Response under RTI Act, 
o. 2005 

1. | What is the maximum time that can be allowed for | ISTM is neither the custodian 
joining in appointment Letter issued of this information nor it is a 

2. | Can the joining time be extended rule framing agency for the 
3. | How can the extension in joining time be granted cases related to Joining Time. 

4. | Who is competent to grant extension in joining time Howgver, C'entral Civil 
- - - Services  (Joining ~ Time) 

5. | What are the circumstances under which the extension Rules 1979 may be referred 

can be grmted = - in such cases. ISTM is also 
6. What is the maximum lexltensmn that can be grant not concerned with the 

without depression in seniority subject of appointment / 

7. | What is the maximum extension that can be grant with | extension relating to joining 

depression in seniority as it does not maintain any 

8. | Should extension of joining date be communicated to | information thereon 
the candidate 

9. | If the extension is granted should extended joining date 
be communicated to the candidate 

10. | Please provide me Official Notings Correspondence etc. 
by way of example of any extension granted to any 

candidate so that I can get information regarding 
procedure to be followed for securing extension in 

joining time 
8, In case you are not satisfied with the above response, you may prefer an appeal before the 
Appellate Authority i.e., Shri Vadali Rambabu, Joint Director, ISTM, Room No. 106, 
Administrative Block, ISTM JNU Campus (Old), Olof Palme Marg, New Delhi, email 
ram.vadali@nic.in within 30 days of the receipt of this information. 

Yours faithfylly, . 

= ffj(d 
(H. Govind) 

Deputy Director & CPIO 
Email: govind.h13@nic.in 


